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BELIEVES JAPSISSUES A CALL
vegetation upon the public lands of the
United. States be placed under the con-

trol and direction of the department of
agriculture rather than tinder the con-

trol of the department of the interior,
allowing the interior department to only
direct such matters In relation to the
public lands as concern, the title of such
lands? v i.-

'

. "Should i the forests .reserves of the
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V
- .Secretary Mortimer Levering of; the
National Woolgrowers' association has
Issued the call for the 89th annual con
vention, whiuh will be hold In Portland,
January U 'and 12, 1904.- - Delegate to
the meeting will arrive the Sunday prs-cedi-

the convention and Secretary C.
F. Martin of the National Livestock as-

sociation" is daily receiving letters from
delegates to both the woolgrowers' and
the livestock meetings to reserve rooms
and headquarters for the visitors. Let

''', V

Ire- - h

, FRANCIS E. WARREN.
United States Senator from "Wyoming,

president of th National Woolgrow-tr- s'

Association. .

ter received this morning include com
munlcatlons from K. R. Beltfwv, a promi
nent stockman of Sheridan,, Wyo.j It A,

' Justro, general; manager of ... the Kern
Amn'aMU T3 .. U ill Pol An.

of the most 'prominent firms of Its kind
In the United JStates, and Noah Neu-fcank- s,

a stockman of Pierre, S. U. The
call for the oolgrowers convention- - is

follow!! r ... !'"Portland, Or Dee. t.To the Mem-
bers of the National Woolgrowers Association:

Under the constitution and by
' laws of tthls organisation it becomes my
duty to officially notify you that in ac-

cordance with the action of . the tih
annual convention held in Kansas City,
Mo, January 17. 1903, the 89th annual
convention of this association will be

You
Cannot

: Spend
Your Christmas. : money
.better than in buyipg some-thi- ng

for the, home. This
, : bookcase is of golden oak,

c quartered; S feet 11 Inches
high, S feet, 3 Inches wide.
French beveled plat mir-
ror 10x18; book case glass
bent 14x44, :

is the$18 Price.
On this special one, al 3

though it regularly sold for
; $26.00. And it . is a rare
, bargain at that Wa re- - ,

celved a few days ago a
.full1 carload of combination.
.bookcase and ther Is'nt a
bad pattern among the lot
and at the prices we have

- marked them, they ar d .

', cided bargains. r

' Another handsome aa4 t.se--
fnl gift would , be on of
thos - AMTWliXP.
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They are highly polished
and sell for

$3.50
You'll like them, we know.

JANUARY 1ST IS OUR STOCKTAKING-TIM- E AND WE WANT TO RE
DUCB THE STOCKS AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE; HENCE THE BAR
GAINS. '" , ; ,. , ;;.: '' - v
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''
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PORTUNITY TO MAKE RIGHT.
SEE WHAT I HAVE TO OFFER
YOU IN THE NEW.
watxspxoop maxtr coat at

; THE REMARKABL Y LOW
'price of aas.00. we can

V MAKE. YOU A MEDIUM LENGTH
IF desired would like
YOU.TO INSPECT THIS PROPO-- "

SITION.
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7 The Tailor
313 Washington St
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The question as" to the admissibility
of correspondence between P. A. Mar- -
quam and the Real Estate Title c

Trust company.. in th suit of Mr. Mar
quam against th company for the re-
covery of .the Marquam building; ' oc-
cupied the entire .' morning in Judge
Sears' department of. the state circuit
court today. U. 8. G. Alarquam, a son
of th plaintiff; was called upon to tes-
tify in relations, ft . letters that had
passed between his father and the com
pany In relation to a loan of money, and
immediately the attorneys for the com
pany demanded that he apeclfy the na-

ture and the dates of the-- letters. This
he was unable to do. The company in-
terposed an objection on the ground 'that
its correspondence ' was entirely conn
dentiai and it did not wish to expose
any of th communications of its ell
ents.' - v'.v ,

J. Frank Watson, president of the
Merchants National bank, testified that
Mr. Marquam had asked him to negotl-- 1
ate a loan of 1460,000 for the redemp-
tion of the building. J. Thorburn Ross,
the holder of , the mortgage, wanted
$660,000 for the property and the deal
fell through. .

T. T. Burkhart of the Title Guarantee
ft Trust company said the revenue of the
Marquam bulldfng had Increased since
the trust company had taken charge
of It . ,

' Excellent Brandies; :: '

Fine California grape, brandy $2.60
per gallon, very old cognac $4 per gal-
lon, at Neuberger's Full Measure House,
108 Sixth street. Phone 2394.

EastTEk Plac to
' doyoitr

Chrittrnag
Shopping

HENRY JENNING & SONS

: 172-17- 4 FIRST STREET
Ths Pig Red Front Store, First and Yamhill Stress;

"We move Monday to
Sixth and Morrison sts."

NIOHTS

ONE
DAY . 'J,---

L.EFT
Tomorrow Is the last day of the
greatest piano tale ever held In
Portland. .We rive you fair
warniog; that the blue card prices
WILL NOT prevail after Satur
day night, torne In tonight.' .

Oldest, Xtsrfest, sTtronfest,
' 2!l First Street :

t.. ,..ys ,,.jss

GOLDCROVVNS

When One is Placed on a Tooth It

Should .Last a life-time- --

Thousands of Dentists--U- se

the, White:
Patent

If a dentlBt offers .to gold tcrown
teeth for less than or 15 actu, he at
the very beginning intends te deceive
his patient Gold costs one dentist the
same as another, and one dentist should
not use it more sparingly than another.
If he does he slights his work or adul
terates the precious metal. If so adul
terated the , unrighteous composition
soon tarnishes becomes black-ra- nd Is
liable to .crack and become of no ac-
count. . Fourteen-kara- t gold may answer
very well for cheap watch cases, but
less than at should never be em
ployed in crowning teeth. The manager

of the lAlba Dentists in this city was
the Inventor and patentee of the White
gold crowns, millions of which are used
in the United States by the leading
dentist! of all the big cities', as well as
in the smaller towns. They are so per-
fect in construction that those dentists
who care for the-- mouths of the mil-

lionaires of the nation .charge as high
as 125 per tooth for crowning them with
this patented Invention. The 'dentist
who ..crowns teeth with a composition
probably does not need this kind, but
his-- patient-wi- ll -s-peedlly-wlsh-he-dld.

Teeth that are crowned with such stuff
as that employed In. gilding two-b- it

rings or cases is not only of
no vajue aa a tooth . ctown, but Is
actually poisonous to the flesh with
which It comes In contact. A diseased
mouth is likely to follow, and most
serious1 of all the sufferer does not know
what the real trouble Is. "if these words
suffice to Inform him, then that much
good has at least been done.

And now we come back again to the
question of experience. It must be tt,

we take it, that one who has In-

vented a crown that thousands of expert
dentists use, and that grace th mouths,
almost universally,, and without their
knowledge!, too, of the wealth of the
entire country, understands his ' busi-
ness. : This man Is .Manager: White of
the Alba Dentists, snd 'we Imagine that
It likewise : follows ; that he in ; better
qualified,;; perhaps ' to , adjust these
crowns than would be one who had
known no more of thelrorlgin' than that
acquIrW by thelr-purchas- ei Thaublla
is therefore invited to call at th Albs,'

Dentists' parlors, southeast cQrner First
and Morrison, and examine for Itself, the
superiority of these crowns over, all
others ever employed m dentistry, either
In this country or Europe. '1 And our ad-yl- ce

is not to-- trust the mouth to in-

experience. Say what you will ? and
think as you .like, IT DON f PAT I

Have the work .done once and have It
done right, and THAT WILL ' END IT I

There will be o running back to find
a-- disgruntled-appearin- g tooth-docto- r,

frowning at the-- frown that greet him..
No, nol' The work will be lasting, the
mouth will feel .natural a before the
tooth decayed and ho annoyance will
arise to torment the wearer. '

t
But we say it again, and with great

earnestness, BEWARE OF THE AMA
TEURS! Ther are many of, them in
Portland. - " ' , '

the ' Alba --

- Dentists
Southeast cornet of Tint sad Morrison.

, Telephone, Mala 87arr- - '
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Combination
Book Case?
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JENNING'S"
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3.50
FOR

11.25
Eight pieces of Popular Sheet
Muslo and a beautiful Musle Roll,
all , for $1.25. Bee the selectiontin our window. This Is our

' Christmas gift sal to our patrons
and friends.. ,

FISHER MUSIC . CO.,

BAXZB TXXATXB BX.OCX1

190 Third St. '

FILLED CASE WATCHES

Waltham pr Elgin,' from $10 up
Ladies' gold watches, $18 up.
Diamond ring from $7 up. :

A. vxz.z.xtruzsB,
191 Wuhtnc ton St., Perkins Bldf .

....

Everything
' In

Queenswtr
Toyi. Etc.

ALL wool; RIBBED .

HOSE FOR. LADIES

19 cents
.......98c :

It Take! the
CaihtoC.pt
My Goods

But My, How
Cheep

United States be restricted for
est lands on watersheds, and non-fore- st

lands in existing reserves, be eliminated
and thrown open-- to settlement and graz-
ing?

"Should not sheen be entitled to the
same privileges and treatment In the
use of the public lands and fores c re-
serves for gracing as cattle and other
livestock?

'Should the sheepgrowers of the
United States favor the amendment of
the present laws affecting thapUbllo
lands, for the leasing of . said lands to
cltlsens, tor the government control of
grazing on said Uvnds. for the repeat of
the timber, stone and redemption acts?

"Should the bureau of animal industry
be urged to extend its work of inspec
tion for scabies In sheep to the inspec
tion and dipping of sheep not in the in-
terstate- commerce, or should, this work
be left exclusively to ,the authorities of
the different states?.;' v.""

'Conditions attending the marketing
of wool and sheep, and suggestions look
ing to the. correction of existing evils.
In. this connection will be considered all
matters.' that may be proposed relating
to markets and marketing. - ,

To Xtfolats 'Trsia Speed.
'"Should - not. railroads move trains

tarrying livestock at a minimum speed
that ' would prevent suffering to such
stock In transit, and give such trains
the right of way over trains carrying
dead freight? -

"While the above 'are among the sub-
jects to be considered, any delegate has
the privilege of introducing resolutions
bringing up any subject in' relation to
the sheep and woplgrowlng industry for
the consideration of the convention.
The fullest opportunity will be given to
debate all of these matters. While the
association has from time to time ex-
pressed itself upon many of the sub-
jects enumerated above, conditions are
constantly changing and It is of. the. ut-
most Importance - that the asseoiatien
should . adopt a. policy; regarding these
matters which, are now--. of public con-
cern to the 'industry, and it is urged
that all organisations of sheep and wool-growe- rs

be fuuy represented at thls
meeting. .

"Since the last convention of this as-
sociation a nw constitution and by-la-

has been prepared by order of the asso-
ciation, and it will be necessary to con
elder and pass upon the' same at this
meeting. Said new constitution and by-
laws are in effect provisionally until
this convention acta upon the same. . '

. "Where looal organisations, members
of the National Wool growers' associa
tion, are unable to send full delegations,.
they are. urged to provide those .dele-
gates who attend with authority to rep-
resent said organisations with the full
number of votes to which they are en-
titled.:

: ; " Special XaOroad Kates.
'The railroads have made special low

rates of fare to this meeting, regard-
ing which full information maybe had
from the secretary. -

"Those organisations which are not
already members of this association may
become members at any time previous, to
the convention by addressing the Secre-
tary. ,

"Your president has called the atten-
tion of members heretofore to the fact
that our Industry is in the throes of in
evolution which is working many
changes in methods, of
conducting the business of sheep .and
wool growing. New conditions are arisi-
ng that vitally affect 'every one engaged
in the industry. It is ah, ate of combination

and union. Individually we can
do but little to guide or control the,
mighty influences now at work either'
for the weal or woe of those 'engaged in
the industry, but collectively there Is
much that can ho. done.- - For this rea-
son every man connected with the In-
dustry Is vitally Interested In this meet
ing, and, if necessary; sacrifices should
be made to secure a full representation
from the various states and territories
and the various branches of the Indus
try. There are still some organisations
and Individuals in the industry who
have not identified themselves with the
national organisation. It is earnestly
hoped, for the good of all, that these
will become members and be represented,
at the meeting. They will not only as
sist in the work to be done, but will
gain much In an educational way that
will more than offset ther expense and
trouble of the Journey.

' "FRANCIS E. WARREN.
I "President .

'MORTIMER LEVERING,
, "Secretary.

'Denver, Cold.. Dec. 1, 1903. v
Aften January S address Portland,

Or." ,

Delegates Selected.
""List of delegates selected by the Idaho
Wool Growers' association to the Na-
tional Livestock association convention:

T. Turnbull, Cord, Or.; John Hoffman,
Juntura. Or.l F. W. Goolng,- - Shoshone,
Ida.; F. L. Taylor, Payette, Ida.: F. R.
Gooding, Shoshone. Ida.; A. P. Wilson,
Boise, Ida.; William Alkman, Mlddleton,
Ids. Adam Blackstock, Rockvllle, Ida.;
Frank Mandel, Boise, Walter R,
Cupp, Emmett, Ida.; W. J. Bogard, Boise,
Ida.; E. A. Van Sicklln, W'etoer, Ida.;
J. Jackson, Indian Valley, Ida.; J. K. Van
Dusen, Emmett, Ida.; Thomas McMillan,
Boise, Ida. L. K. Slbbajd, Rockvllle;
J. F. Kleepsle, Boise, Ida.; William Per-
ron, Ola, Ida.; John Drennen, Caldwell,
Ida.; J. E. Clinton Jr., Boise; S. C. Parki-
nson, Franklin; R. W. Steele, Idaho
Falls; J, H. Olsen, Ed Herrington. Rock-
vllle; J O. Morgan, Blackfoot; Fred J.
Palmer, Jordan Valley; A. S. Ertckson,
Oakley; H, E. Newman, Emmett; U L.
Ormsby, Boise; 7 Charles Le .. Moyne.
Glenns Ferry; George V. Nesbit, Welser;
John Williamson, Caldwell; H. C. Wll-sq- n,

Boise; R F. Cook, Mountain Home;
J, C. Bruce, Caldwell; Sam Ballentyne,
Parma; Leo Back, Caldwell; Joseph C.
Pence, Boise; John McMillan, '.Boise;
Mike Nlckelson, Emmett; Henry Ross,
Mountain Home; J. M. Spackman,, Boise;
George Gregory, Meridian; Thomas
Jones,-Boise- ; Hart, Spencerr Barlow
Ferguson, Salt Lake; J, M. Johnson,
Boise: Nathan Ricks, Rexburg; D.
Douglas, Pocatelio; R. Poulton, Oakley;
A. J. Knollln, Kansas City, Mo.; John
Haines, Boise; O. F. Bacon. Boise; U. R.
Van Squeer, Boise; E. H. Test, Ontario,
Or.; P. Strehle, Boise; J. C, Dresseler,
Boise; A. G. Butterfleld,-Welser- ; James
Little, Council; B. C. Bertelson, Boise;
George Hewman, Emmett; J. N. Jacques.
Ola; William CUpp, Caldwell; Frank
Wlgle, Napa; Findlay" McKenzle, Rock-
vllle; M. B. Gwlnn. Boise; Joe Weeks,
Star; W. C. Cleveland, Boise; , J. c.
O'Leary, Boise; William Howell, Boise;
H. C. Woods, Spencer; Jorm Hoffman,
Robert " Alkman, Boise; J. iW. Webster,
Rexburg: Robert' Rogersonl John Grim
mett, Joseph White, Shoshone; George
V, Leigh ton, Payette; Robert Noble, Rey-
nolds Qreek; W. H. Baugh, Shoshone.

"

TO OtTBS A 009. XX. OITB SAT.T. MXy Bromo Quinine. Tabiets, All
drurici.t. refund th money if it falls to ear.
E. W. Gro', tlgMtur is ou ecl m. a&a.

;' , 1, ,

An Occasional tJlass.
An occasional' glass of our fine" wine

will raise the tone ofyour system, and It
Is recommended for those in poor health.
It is the-crear- a of the grape. Neuber-ger- S

jfiuU Measure "JHoase, 198 Sixth
sjreetj --.phonem ,

XT IS HOT THOUGHT POSSISU
THAT TKZ SSTZH ESCAPES TMOtt

'
THB XH9 ttATEXiXiX OOVXO SWXK

ASHO&Z MAT HATS BSOZXTXS
' ASSISTANCE.

Unless they were assisted by friends
on shore In accordance with a prear-
ranged plan, it is the general supposition
that the seven Japanese who are miss-
ing from the Oriental liner Indravelli
were drowned while trying to effect their
escape Tuesday night The vesseUwas
lying at anchor opposite Brookneld fully
a mile from the Washington shore, the
nearest land. : -

Immigration Agent Barbour Is not dis-
posed to discuss the matter until It is
fully Investigated and a. report
to Washington. ; All there is to the in-

cident, he says,' is that the Japs made
their escape during Tuesday night while
the vessel lay at anchor, There were
three government guards on board, but
a heavy fog overhung the river and in
the Inky darkness it was impossible for
them to see three fet in any direction.
They heard no splash in the .water and
knew nothing of the escape until the
next morning when a count revealed that
seven of the ,19 Japs being deported
were missing.

Searching for Them.
A number of immigration agents were

sent to Brookneld last evening to make
an investigation and search, for clues.
As yet nothing has been heard from the
agents. If the Japs had no assistance
It is generally believed that not one
of. them succeeded in reaching the shore.
It is not thought to be possible that
they could have swam a mile in the
chilly waters of the Columbia. , Besides,
the current is said to be swift at that
point, and it would require a powerful
swimmer to reach Jam! under the most

'favorable condltlbns. -

.On the other hand, it Is pointed out
to be wlthift ' the "bounds of possibility
that the escapes may have arranged for
a friend to pull alongside --the ship with
si 'email rowboat during the night, and
they gained their liberty in this man-
ner. If so the escape was planned- in
Portland while the steamer wis; lying at
her dock. If this theory proves cor-

rect the government representatives will
probably soon discover some clue that
will speedily lead to the men's arrest.

It is announced, through omolal
sources, with the promise that no names
be used, that the steamship " company
will be held responsible for the escape.
It brought them here, the authorities
say, and was ordered to deport" them.
What the penalty is no one seems to
arrow. If a Chinaman escapes from a
steamer the company . is compelled to
forfeit 1500. -

'

STEAM SCHOONERS

: CARR,Y PASSEN&ERS

V Many of the passengers coming from
San Francisco these days are taking
passage on the steam schooners In-

stead of the regular liners. One reason
assigned for this Is because the fare
is cheaper, and the run up the coast is
made In almost as good time. .

The steam schooner o. u. inaauer
arrived, from the Bay City last night,
bringing 15 passengers. The vessel is
engaged in the lumber trade, and usu-
ally brina--s ho cargo this way. She has
been fitted up with good accommoda-
tions for passengers, and has several,
quick voyages to her credit. On this
trip she came up the coast la a little
less than 60 hours. She will take lum-

ber on the return trip, securing It at
the Eastern mill . -- .

The Robert Dollar has completed her
cargo at the Inman-Poulse- n mill, and
will go down to Westport this after-
noon to finish, : She is loading for San
Pedro. The Despatch has about com
pleted her cargo at the Eastern mill.
and is aoout reaay io orop uown 10
Rainier to take on a shipment of tele-
graph poles. Her destination is, also
San Pedro. The barkentine Emigh
reached here this morning from Astoria.
She will load lumber at the Portland
mill. '. 1 '., - - " '

LOW STAOB OF WATBH.

During the recent clear weather the
rtuar fall ma law that steamboats ex- -
n.lanfA,t rilfflmiltv in reaching their
destination at points on the upper Wil
lamette. At foriiana me river in now
only about four feet above sero. Those
.uiraii., hnats uhnvn Hrearnn fitV will
welcome a protracted raiifc That Is one
reason" uregon mist is preieraoia 10
them to continued sunshine. Too much
sunlight interferes with their business.

Itching piles? Never mind if physi-
cians have failed - to cure you. Try
Doan's Ointment. No failure there. 0
cents, at any drug store.

A REED SHAKEN

WITH THE WIND

Without Will Power, Courage, Ambition,
Energy or Hope, the Dyspeptic Is
Willing to Olve Up th Struggle.

The confirmed dyspeptic has as little
Interest in life as any human being. He
is unfitted for its duties and is indiffer-
ent to its charms. He is unable to en-

joy the business and social relations
that constitute the life of the average
man. All his hopes are' absorbed by the
one hope to get well and again be able
to enjoy the good things of life. Until
this is realised, he is sick at heart and
feels himself to be of little use. ,

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the
sufferer's tree of life. ;They will cure
him and bring him health and happiness
just as sure and certain as he takes
them. They are sure because they are
natural and no other cure but a natural
one is sure. They act on the food and
digest it Just as well as a ..stomach
would. They contain exactly the same
chemical properties as the ' digestive
fluids of the stomach.

By putting Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
In a bottle or jar with any' kind of
food; meat, eggs or vegetables, with,
sufficient amount of water, the process
of digestion is carried out just as it is
in ' a healthy human stomach and In
the same time. There Is consequently
no unnatural disturbance of e

organs resulting from the use of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. They re-
lieve the weak and worn-o- ut stomach
of Its work arid permit It to rest up and
recuperate and regain its normal health
and strength. ';. ,.,. ,.

A well-Jtnow- n Buffalo physician says:
"I prescribe Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
on all occasions as a relief for weakened
and rundown stomachs. I find they con-
tain all the ingredients necessary for
the proper digestion of the food and
will do more to give the stomachlb
needed rest than any medicine I could
prescribe. . They . have never failed, to
give Immediate. religf In all my cases
and -- do'" not hesitate to recommend
them to all sufferers from dyspepsia."

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for
sale by all druggist at 40 cents a box.

f "

1 '.' '
.
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HUNTING IN VAIN FOR

.
WEICH'S ASSAILANT

John Do Edward 1 still a much
sought person in. police .headquarters.
jbut he has not been found. He 1 ac
cused . of assaulting tr. weicn. in nis
saloon, Ctl Hood street, last Sunday
evening. After knocking Mr. Welch
down, ft Is charged, he stole $ from the
till. The police have a warrant for Ed-
wards' arrest

Mr. Welch, who 'a of middle age, was
severely bruised about the body and
is unable to raise his arms. His spec
tacles were broken and one of his eye
affected.1'..' "

It is said that Edward's brother has
tried to settle the matter by offering
to pay Mr. .Welch' doctor hill. ut that
his compromise has not been accepted.

cajt uiirs AT xova.

Befor TaUnff th "Spokaa Flyer" tot
' Bastarm Washing-to- a Points,

By the new O. R. & N. time card, per-
son desiring to tsk the Spokane Flyer
for Spokane, Coeur d'Alene and other
Eastern Washington points can now dine
at home (train leaves at 7:46 p. m.) be-
fore leaving. - The "Portland-Chicag- o

Special" now leaves at 1:60 a. m.

"Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-t-o

serve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigor-
ates." -

Side Headquarters for

KR.IS-E&IIM.GL-

IS AT BAUMER ca, CO.'S STORE, WHERE THE MOST COM--)
PLETE LINE OF HOLIDAY; GOODS EVER EXHIBITED

ON THE EAST SIDE IS DISPLAYED, " T .

" .' AS ih AS tRNAMENTAL
'

Chinavare pI?E?liruL .

t;''j; '' 'iv';':',1 .,''V"'I:C:4'.:t:'::l',M'L"v',r:' '(vV''V.y'-' J;;v,?" 'vi' ;:"CK'';'1;''tv'':'!w :'i':..":--

Celluloid Leather Goods and Novelties
.' r .rtv;; in H;'vV.:'.'Y''V'.i:i:.f ;s:!':.'.':;:'.,:';t"ii ':"v''j" rJ-'--- V.--.- '.'Pr" SANTA CLAUS GETS HIS FROM OUR STORE. EV-- '

1 OyS ERYTKINO TO PLEASE THE LITTLE ONE IS HERE.

MORTIMER LEVERINO. .,
Of Indianapolis, Ind., Secretary of. the

National Woolgrowert' Association.
held in Portland, Or., Monday andLTues-day- ,

January 11 and 12, 1904. . According
.to the amended constitution and by-law- s,

representation at this meeting will be
us follows:

."Each state association of wool grow-
ers will be entitled to one delegate to
each 10,000 head of sheep represented by
Its membership, and ono delegate for a

'fraction of 10.000 head over (.000, and
also five delegates-at-larg- e. '

"Each local , association of sheep or
woolgrowers win be entitled to one dele-
gate for each, 10,000 head of sheep rep
resented or fraction of 10,000 over 6,000,
and three delegates-at-larg- e.

"Each purebred record association will
be entitled to .one delegate for each 25

. members and one delegate-at-larg-

"Each Individual member or corpora-
tion member shall' b entitled to one
vote, and-a- n additional vote for each

.10,000 head of sheep represented or frac-
tion over 6, ;

, "The convention will convene promptly
. at 10 o'clock Monday morning, January

11, and among the subjects to be consid-
ered and acted upon will be th follow-
ing:

"Should the forest reserves and ail
- '

People's
Luck

' JUST AS IT WOULD HAPPEN,
THE PEOPLE OF PORTLAND'
ARE, ENJOYING VERY BAD
LUCK IN NEEDING MONEY.

r IT'S HARD, IN ORDER TO
. RAISE MONEY, TO HAVE TO

- SACRIFICE YOUR GOODS AS I
, AM GOODS THAT ARE : SEA
.. 60NABLE AND IN "DEMAND

JUST WHAT YOU .NEED FOR
t CHRISTMASTIDE. BUT THE

MONEY I MUST HAVE., SO AT
. ' AUCTION EACH DAY AT 7, AND

. !.'M. YOU CAN BUT ANY- -
'.s.v THING IN STOCK FOR WHAT

EVER IT VTILt, BRING.

James Hc Dcvitt & Co:
. T. McDOMAl D, AucUonf er

305tf Washington St.

A Few Flyers for Saturday
Saturday.: ?9c
.

H - 98c
u: : :..$l.u- :.: c$l.29

DONQOLA KID SHOES, DOUBLE SOLE,'

$1.00 Ladies Wrapper,
M u--1.25
" "1.50
" "us

ONE LOT CHILDREN'S
PATENT TIPS i

Quick Sale
Small Profits !

No High Rents
Low Prices on
Every Article'

ft'MUME&:0.- -

BAST SIDE. EAST MORRISON And UNION AVE.


